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Taree Eisteddfod Success!

1st place
for
‘40 Years
& Over ’
section

To top this the dancers, with an
average age in the middle 60s, also
gained 1st place in the ’40 Years
and Over Group Section’ when
they performed Bev Williamson’s
choreographed arrangement of
Michael Jackson’s ‘Can You Feel
It’ and ‘Billie Jean’. A trophy and

Hallidays Point Dancers together with Kate’s
Tappers from the Annie Rose Dance Academy
were again successful in this year’s Taree
Eisteddfod.

On May 23rd a group of senior local ladies competed against nine
other much younger groups in the ‘Open Hollywood Section’
achieving a Highly Commended award from the adjudicator. Their
performance of ‘Anything Goes’ was well received by the full house
audience at the Manning Entertainment Centre.

ribbons were presented and
proudly displayed by the
‘girls’. It was a huge thrill for
Bev, Kate and all the dancers
who attend and enjoy weekly
Monday classes conducted
by Bev at the Black Head
Surf Life Saving Club and for
those who tap with Kate at
Taree.
Hallidays Point dancers with teacher
Story by Fred Bullen
Bev Williamson
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Home Fire Safety
from Diamond Beach RFS

House fires can happen at any time of the year.
Just like bush or grass fires, the key to surviving a
house fire is being prepared.
1. Most importantly, have an adequate number of suitable smoke
alarms installed throughout your home and make sure that
you test them regularly. Change batteries at least once a year.
2. Make sure you and all your family know safe ways out of every
room in your home.
3. Have a written escape plan in case of fire and practice it
regularly.
4. Never leave cooking unattended.
5. If you have a fireplace make sure the chimney is clean. Always
place a screen in front of it when in use.
6. Check electric blankets for damage or frayed cords.
7. Take care to keep curtains, tablecloths and bedding away from
portable heaters.
8. Keep wet clothing at least one metre from heaters or fire place
and never leave unattended.
9. Make sure that you clean the filter after usage.
10. Use only one appliance per power point and switch off at the
power point when not in use.
11. Always extinguish candles or any other open flame before
going to bed. Never leave candles or any other open flames
unattended.
12. Store matches of lighters in a secure place.
13. Remember that smoke from a fire will make you confused and
that you cannot see in smoke.

14. When you are asleep you will not smell smoke and it will in
fact put you into a deeper sleep.
15. If you have escaped from a fire, remember once you get out
stay out and dial Triple Zero (000). Oil, gas or wood heating
units may require a yearly maintenance check.
16. Only ever use fuses of recommended rating and install an
electrical safety switch.
Jim Wootton

Help & Exercise!

While you’re walking in your neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the
Hallidays Point News of Our World?
We currently need spare walkers
to cover for our regulars
who are on holiday.
Please call Clare on: 6559 3413
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Para Equestrian
Ryan McNeil

Competed in the Sydney CDI

CDI stands for Concours de Dressage
International (International Dressage Event)
and recognized by the world governing body
of equestrian sports, the Fédération Equestre
Internationale (F.E.I.). There are three levels:
one-star (*), two-star (**) and three-star (***),
with progressively higher requirements and
more opportunities. The Sydney CDI is at
three-star (***) level.

We packed up most of the camp site then
back to Jet to plait him ready to ride at
10am. I was very nervous and so was Jet.
I actually dropped my reigns during my
test and narrowly missed stepping out of
the arena, Jet was a bit naughty but we
both settled in and finished strongly to
get a great mark.
Back to the stables to unsaddle and have
lunch. During lunch we met a fellow
para equestrian, Charlotte who had
flown over from New Zealand with her
horse to compete. We got on so well
we’re now Facebook friends.
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Official Presentation

This is Ryan’s story:
We arrived at Sydney International Equestrian Centre on Thursday
about 1pm and we set straight to walking Jet around for a look and
settling him into his stable. Coach Coralie and I went to check out
the market stalls that were selling everything horsey whilst mum
and dad found a campsite and got us set up ready for sleeping.
We met back at Jet’s stable and saddled him up, gave him a good
lunge and I had a short ride in the round yard. Then off to give
Jet a much needed bath. He was filthy after all the mud and rain
at home but was not very impressed with the cold shower at 4 in
the afternoon. It was starting to get dark and cold. We walked him
around to help him dry off quicker, rugged him up and fed him
dinner. We found a food stall for ourselves to eat dinner. Another
check on Jet and back to our campsite for a cuppa and bed. I was
exhausted! Sydney International Equestrian Centre is huge and
there is so much walking.
Friday morning we were up at 6am to feed Jet and then ourselves!

Our 2nd test went smoothly, we were not quiet as nervous I think.
We finished on a great note and came home with two beautiful
special ribbons. This was the first time Para equestrian events had
been held at the Sydney CDI, making it an extra special event and
one I feel proud to have had the privilege to have competed in.
The Sydney CDI 2015 was an
awesome experience and we
met some wonderful people.
Ryan McNeil
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Fady & Basma Fahmy of
3 Beaches Chemist celebrated their
One Year Anniversary on Friday 12th June.

Jennifer’s Remedial
Massage is Here!
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Let me introduce myself.

Shoppers were treated to a wonderful selection of delicious
Egyptian sweets, birthday cake and tea & coffee between 10.00am
and 12pm.
Some big discounts were also available on a selection of popular
products.

My name is Jennifer
Blanch, and I started
training for massage in
2004.
I have worked for over 10
years in the Hunter Valley,
mostly from my private
clinic, but also at several
day spas.
My family and I holidayed
here at Hallidays Point 15
months ago and just fell in
love with the village and its
people, so we moved North
in December 2014 to start all over again. We are currently living at
Red Head while we build at Black Head.
I primarily do Remedial Massage, but also do Relaxation,
Pregnancy, Oncology, Relaxation and Lymphatic Massages.
Not sure if you need a Massage? Well, if you’re tired of that ache, or
think you should be moving better, please give me a call.
I absolutely enjoy what I do – I love helping people, and making
people feel good about themselves. I know massage is what I was
meant to do.
JenB

* Remedial
* Pregnancy 42 COROMONT DR
* Lymphatic
RED HEAD
* Relaxation
* Oncology 0401 406 163
* Hot Stones
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Fishing News
with Trevor

Where are all the bream on our local
beaches? I hear and read reports
of great catches off the rock walls
around Harrington and Forster/
Tuncurry, forced down by the dirty
water and huge bream north at
Point Plummer and south at Seal
Rocks. Our area has produced a few
sizeable ones but no quantity.
However tailor are a different story.
With an abundance of bait fish in the Photo shows the author with
area, the pelagics, bonito, mackerel his fishing companion in the
background.
tuna, tailor etc. are breaking the
Photo courtesy of
water surface, gorging on these
John Stranack.
small fish. Pilchards or garfish are
the preferred bait and metal lures around 80 gm can often reap
rewards.
The best beach locations are a gutter, a hole or a drop off where the
water is white. Avoid still water. To bait your 3 or 4 gang hooked
rig, lay your pilchard along the rig so that the bottom hook goes
into the tail and the top hook into the eye.
Tailor are uncanny how they take your bait with, sometimes, only a
slight pick,- pick,-pick of a nibble. When this occurs, don’t wait for
the usual solid bite, strike hard on the first pick or wind your bait
in slowly. Crabs often steal your expensive bait. TIP: - Drill a hole
through a champagne cork, and run it above your hooks keeping
the bait off the bottom.
Still getting reports of jewfish being bagged. Friend Peter beached a
6.5kg one while fishing for tailor on south Tuncurry Beach.

I managed to catch a just legal (70cm) fish while fishing for whiting
and I was shown a photo of a 32kg caught off the rocks at Crowdy.
If you are lucky enough to procure weed or cabbage, blackfish are
plentiful and great sport. Garfish still about.
The sea has been more benign in the last 2 weeks following the huge
devastating seas which have pounded our coastline. Consequently
the boaties have had a chance to wet a line outside with mixed
success. Cameron Crisp and crew have relied on the old mainstay,
flathead to fill the fish box but also rewarded with small snapper.
Some boats were disappointed however with only a meagre return.
Surprisingly, with the water temperature still around 20 degrees
there are still reports of the warm water species being bagged –
pearl perch, Spanish and spotted mackerel, particularly near
Snapper Rock.
Good Fishing. Trevor
Beach Vet
Tank’s Corner Diamond
Ph: 6559 2277

Just a short note this month as I am grieving for my sister
Winnie who has terminal kidney disease. Winnie looks
just like me, only smaller and we are often mistaken for
each other. Unfortunately all tests, X-rays and Ultrasound have
confirmed the prognosis and Winnie is trying her best to be happy,
even though she feels sick. I am still extremely well and not likely
to suffer the same fate, so all you “furever” friends out there do not
need to worry about me, but you could spare a thought for Winnie.
On a less personal note, it is important to make sure your owners
keep up Tick preventatives during the Winter and Spring. We have
already seen one Tick affected dog in early June! For my friends
on the dark side (cats), don’t forget about booster vaccinations
as there has been outbreaks of Feline Enteritis (also known as cat
Parvovirus) in Sydney and it does not take much for it to spread
north. Have a great winter and keep warm. Lots of licks - TANK
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Black Head
Surf Life
Saving Club

held its Annual Presentation Night on Saturday 30th
May, when approximately 80 members attended the
evening.
The highlight of the evening was the presentation of the inaugural
Dennis Jeffers Memorial Award. This new award is to acknowledge
a member who has given similar service to the club that Dennis
gave, especially in the area of leadership and mentoring of our
junior members. Shelby Connolly took out the award as she was
a great help and mentor to the young children who were often
hesitant or a bit scared at Nippers.

Dennis Jeffers
Memorial
Award
winner
Shelby Connolly
with Kim and
Pete Jeffers

Senior Club Person of the Year Award was presented to Leigh
Croker for his outstanding service to Black Head Surf Life Saving
Club. Leigh completed 196.75 hours of patrols, he also volunteered
as barperson at Sunday Sippers, helped out on the BBQ New Year’s
Eve, and was always assisting around the club when required.

Senior Club
person
of the Year
Leigh Croker,
with
Life Member
John Edstein

Other awards presented were:
Pierce Jackson
Junior Club Person of the Year
James Newham
Junior Encouragement Award
Julian Boag
Cadet Member of the Year
Pete Gollan
Commendation for Club Service
Trevor King
Commendation for Club Service
Eddie Connolly
Commendation for Club Service
Noelene Young
Masters Competitor of the Year
Jordan Connolly Senior Competitor of the Year
Pierce Jackson
Junior Competitor of the Year
Best Patrol Award was presented to Patrol Number 8 comprising
the following members:
Terry Aldridge, Kevin Boag, Julian Boag, Ron Bridges, Aaron King,
Trevor King, Leah King, Georgia Steell, David Castle.
Club members were rostered for 40 hours of patrolling Black Head
beach. Outstanding Patrol Hours Certificates were presented to:
Leigh Croker
196.75
Pierce Jackson
83.25
Jordan Connolly 83
Contd. Page 7
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Junior Club
person
of the Year
Pierce Jackson,
with
Sponsor
& Life Member
Bruce Pain

Surf Life Saving Awards Gained during the season
were:
7		
Bronze Medallion
4		
First Aid
1		
IRB Crew Certificate
2		
Rescue Water Craft Operation Certificate
4		
Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management
2		
Silver Medallion IRB Driver
2		
Spinal Management
15
Surf Rescue Certificate
The following club sponsors were presented with Certificates of
Appreciation:
• LJ Hooker Hallidays Point/Diamond Beach
• Walker Legal & Conveyancing Taree
• Cellarbrations Diamond Beach
• Hallidays Point Lions Club
• Greater Taree City Council
• Black Head Beach Quilters
• Garry Douglas Autos

• Federal Department of Infrastructure and Regional 		
Development
• Regional Financial Solutions
• Stockland Forster
• Hallidays Point Tavern
• The Hallidays Point Blokes Shed
• Diamond Beach Butchery
• Foodworks Supermarket Hallidays Point
• Don Emms Signs
• Manning River Marine
Graeme Doig, President

Lions Youth
Exchange

The Lions Club of Hallidays Point
is finalising arrangements for the
hosting of a youth, Monika, 17 years
of age from Poland. Monika lists
her interests as, Arts, Psychology,
windsurfing and animals.
Monika will spend the first 10 days of her exchange in Melbourne
and then travel to Hallidays Point to be hosted by a Tallwoods
family from the 14-24 July, 2015.
We look forward to getting to know Monika and learning about
her life in Poland. Please make her welcome if you see her out and
about in our community.
Sue Newton,
Secretary, Lions Club of Hallidays Point
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Our Natural World
with Geraldine
A Winter Wander along
the Deserted Beach

The winter months are upon us, the
tourists have left and we have our
beaches all to ourselves.
It is a lovely time of year to rug up and walk along the beach in the
faltering pale yellow winter sunshine. The horizon is empty except
for the glint of white sails of the yachts plying their trade along the
coast now the dangers of cyclones has passed.
If you head out at low tide the beach has two distinct lines that are
worthy of a close look. The first is the shoreline where the waves
lap right up to your feet and the other is the tideline which is left
high and dry up the back of the beach just before the sand dunes.
We rarely wander along the tideline because it is tough walking in
the deeper sand. But in many ways the tideline is more interesting.
The photo shows a sample of what you will find;
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•

the wonderful Beach Spinifex running grass that can spread
very quickly to rapidly colonise and revegetate the dunes, for
without it and the pig face, our dunes would be gone. In the
forefront of the photo you can see another plant that colonises
the dunes – the ivy shaped “pennywort”.
• pumice stones; since March 2014 these stones from an eruption
of the Havre underwater volcano 1,000 kms north of NZ have
been arriving on our beaches.
• cuttlebones; the cuttlefish a squid like creature begins life with
eight arms and three hearts and uses the “bone” for buoyancy.
• rubbish, the tideline is where you see the man-made debris that
enters the waterways not just from local activities but from far
away overseas.
• crab hole; may be a ghost crab?
• a little string of sea weed referred to as Neptune’s Necklace or
“sea grapes”.
• the globe shell of a purple sea urchin, which while alive is
covered in spines and uses its five teeth to feed on algae.
• a sea sponge, very light .
• a holdfast of the kelp; which cling to the rocks like tree roots.
• a rather sun baked specimen of a common warrener turban
shell.
All those treasures to study and examine were in just one square
metre.
It gets chilly on the beach after 3pm so start out early.
Geraldine

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point News of Our World on line at:

www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

The Club’s May meeting was held in the beautiful garden of
Annette Hart and John Johns in Federation Estate. About 40
members attended. The main item of business was to report on
the Open Gardens weekend which was considered to have been a
success. The trying circumstances surrounding the weekend made
the success that much sweeter. At the time of the meeting in May
it looked as though a donation of $5,266 would be made to Riding
For The Disabled from the Garden Club. The Trading Table at
Margaret and Graham Lane’s garden made a very creditable $730
so thanks was extended to all members who stocked the table. A
letter of thanks was to be sent to J.R. Richards for that company’s
generous support of the event and one also to Medowie Garden
Club for its support. 19 members from that club attended over the
weekend. Jenny Lyndon’s parents won the raffle.
Sally Bower was Guest Speaker
at the May meeting. Many
readers of this Newsletter
would remember Sally and
Geoff at Tarara Nursery on
the corner of Tallwoods Drive
and The Lakesway. Sally spoke
of their time at the nursery
which included a great deal of
local history as they were there
from 1976 – 2003.
Secretary, Raleigh, showed
a beautiful Victorian plant
– whitefrill or Licoulia
gratissima.
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Now, Ron from Diamond
Beach has a terrible
problem with the bronze
orange stinkbug on his
orange tree. After much
consultation, Ron, we have
come up with a number
of options. It is important
to get rid of these sapsucking critters as they will
eventually affect the health
of the tree. It is a good idea
to keep citrus trees pruned
to a reasonable size so that
all of the tree is accessible
to treatment. One option is
to spray the tree in winter
with soapy water to get at
the eggs and the nymphs, making sure you get the spray under
the leaves which is where the eggs are to be found. Another option
is to use an old vacuum cleaner or one with a disposable bag and
vacuum the bugs off the tree when you see them, making sure you
wear goggles and a hat as the stink spray can hurt eyes and burn
skin. Ron, when you decide to vacuum your citrus, let’s know and
we’ll be around to film the event. The bugs can also be pulled off
(wear disposable gloves) and squashed but this sounds labourintensive if the bugs are on the tree in huge numbers. They can also
be knocked off with a stick and stamped on or knocked off into a
bucket of soapy water. Failing all this, spray with pest oil. Some
people use confidor but that will get the bees and the ladybirds
which is a no-no. Hope this is a help, Ron, and all other readers
who may have a problem with that smelly bug on their citrus trees.
Carmel Bartlett
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Art in the Area
David Castle:
Electrician,
Artist and
Athlete

When I asked David to
describe himself he said,
with a cheeky grin. “Well
you’d think I was talking
about 3 different people
and in a joke that could be
in a bar having a drink; a
Sparky sipping a schooner,
an Arty having a red wine, and an Athlete, water.
That’s how far apart these three characters are in my opinion, yet
I seem to be a combination of all three. From the beginning I was
an electrician. Most people think it’s just switching light bulbs and
power points, but it can be more artistic than that; accentuating a
room with light. An athlete; climbing, lifting heavy cable drums
while climbing in tight spaces and pulling hundreds of meters of
cable at one time. All this is a part of what I became after leaving
school aged 15”, continued David.
Having worked in many areas around the world David was of the
opinion he could work anywhere but the best place he found was
the Mid North Coast and “the jewel would have to be Hallidays
Point”, says David. “We moved here in 2008 and enjoyed raising
our family, swimming at uncrowded beaches, buying almost
everything we needed at the local shopping centre, and being part
of the community, it was great to be a part of it”, David continued.
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However, David’s world was turned upside down when he suffered
a brain injury at work. He tried to go back to work in 2011 but with
bad memory, fatigue, mood swings, headaches and a dozen other
ailments relating to a bleed on the left temporal lobe (i.e. brain
injury), his working life as an electrician was ended on medical
grounds.
Suffering constant severe headaches led David to art as a way
to carry his thoughts into each brushstroke and the fun of
experimenting with colours and how they blended on and off
the painting provided some relief. “I believe that art as a form
of meditation is a lot better than the drugs that are available for
managing pain and painting has no bad side effects”, said David.
“Art, as calming as it can be did not cure my headaches so in
an attempt to diagnose the problem I was sent for an MRI. The
pretty pictures came back with a possible result for the headaches,
an aneurysm”. The outcome from surgery wasn’t so good. David
suffered a stroke which resulted in left side hemiplegia
Art continued to play a role
while he was in hospital for
over three months. It brought
some peace and helped bring
control to a life now turned
into a nightmare. Undaunted,
David has used art over the
past 3 years as one of many
ways to help him recover. But
art has had to take a back seat
recently. “Although the easel
is still set up, now there is a
training bike in the bedroom
that I hop on to get better.
I’ve put so much effort into Beach Hut - David Castle Acrylic
recovery that I am now doing triathlons.
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First one was 6 months ago, The Challenge Forster Enticer: a
300m swim, 10km bike, 2km run. With three different disciplines
triathlon is a really good cross training rehab device which has led
me to getting classified as a PT4 Para triathlete”, said David.
“I now intend to be the best if not very close to the best in my
classification in the world with the help of my coach Mario
Schumacher. I have recently been selected for the Australian
Open Para triathlon Team to go to Chicago USA to compete in
the World Triathlon Championships Grand Final”. David needs
financial assistance to meet his expenses in getting to the World
Championships so if you’d like to help, go to www.ozcrowd.com
and search ‘David Castle’. You can also follow him on Facebook or
his website www.scootercastle.org.au.

Handbrake - David Castle Acrylic

David’s last words on his art:
“My next painting will be of a
swimmer, cyclist or runner with
the beach as a backdrop.
Sorry Kombi’s”.
Story by Fred Bullen

Kombi
Graveyard
David
Castle
Acrylic

Hallidays Point Lions
24th Annual Changeover
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Fifty five people attended the Hallidays Point Lions
changeover conducted at Black Head Surf Life
Saving Club on Tuesday 16th June. The evening was chaired by
Lion David O’Hara and the induction of the new Lions Board was
officiated by District Governor Elect Lion Peter Mercer from the
Port Macquarie Tacking Lions Club.
In his report President Vaughn Parker highlighted the work that
Lions had done over the past year and thanked his fellow Lions
for their commitment in serving the local community and also
thanked community organisations and businesses for their support
of the Hallidays Point Lions. He also presented awards to Secretary
Sue Newton, Treasurer Rita Gaul, Vice President Deb Schmitzer
and Treasurer (News of Our World) David O’Hara for their
outstanding contribution during the year.
Cheques were presented to •Black Head SLSC and •Nippers,
•Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service, •Manning Great Lakes RDA
and •Great Lakes Education Fund.
Donations to community organisations were also announced as
a result of funds accrued after expenses by the Hallidays Point
News of Our World from sponsorship by advertisers. An amount
of $2,250 will be divided equally among the following nominated
recipients: •Riding for the Disabled, •Black Head Quilters, •HP
Senior Citizens Assoc., •HP Sports Club, •HP Play Group, •David
Castle Fundraiser •Safety Equipment for the two ladies, Fran
Dupen & Vicki Proudfoot who regularly clear litter along the
length of Black Head Road.
The News of Our World is truly a community non-profit publication
made possible entirely by willing volunteers, contributors of news
articles and the advertising income from local business.
Contd. on back page
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Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club Inc.

If there is one vibrant Probus club, it’s the one at
Hallidays Point!
Our June meeting was a perfect example of just how entertaining
2 hours with fellow-Probians and their guests can be. This year we
are so lucky as to have Alan Bates as our President, who bounces
with energy, is full of ideas, and who obviously takes great pleasure
in the role.
Usually every meeting starts with all of us singing the National
Anthem, but this time its two verses
were sung by the recently formed vocal
quartet FourTunes in a 4-part harmony,
unaccompanied and unamplified. The
quartet consists of members of the Probus
Singers, who are currently in recess. This
was their very first performance, and
it was received with great enthusiasm.
FourTunes will fill the slot of the
10-minute speaker next month (July).
This month Tony Knight was our 10 minute speaker.
Tony is a natural, it doesn’t matter what the subject
is, it’s always interesting and very witty. His theme
was “Wonder”, and he covered the many wonders of
the world from The Big Bang via Quantum Physics
to some of the wonders in his own life. We wanted
more than 10 minutes, we look forward to a sequel.
After morning tea the boys in leather rode their
machines into the hall. Yep, Kevin Hunter of the Ulysses Motorcycle
Club had agreed to be our guest speaker, and he had brought two
mates.
Its motto “Grow Old Disgracefully” Ulysses was founded in 1983,
has 137 branches in Australia (5 in the Manning and Gloucester
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areas), and 13 overseas, with 60.000
members of which the oldest is 85. And
yes, there are female members, too.
Kevin emphasized that Ulysses is a
social club, not a bikie-gang! Their
aim is to provide ways in which older
motorcyclists (over 40 years of age) get
together for companionship and mutual
support. We heard all about touring bikes
and cruising bikes and chopper trikes,
and after that we all wanted to hop onto
the pillion seat and ride into the sunset.
Did you know that Ulysses raises thousands of dollars for charity
each year? Some of the beneficiaries are the Arthritis Research
Foundation, the Salvation Army (the annual Toy Run), the
Westpac Rescue Helicopter, Taree Base Hospital and Riding for the
Disabled.
After the presentation we were given the opportunity to have a
close look at the shiny machines, we were even allowed to touch
them and climb aboard. So glad I brought my camera!

Thank you, boys, you made our day. And thank you, Robin Billings,
for arranging such inspirational, and different, guest speakers!
Interested in joining? Hallidays Point Probus meets every first
Tuesday of the month at Black Head Surf Life Saving Club at 10 am.
For more information ring our secretary Ray Bell on 6559 2581.
Anna Hamers, Vice-President
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GAZZA’S CAR CARE TIPS
What’s that noise?

Noises can indicate a great many things with your
vehicle. When looking for the cause of a noise, it’s
important to isolate where it’s coming from. The following provides
a short list of common noises and a possible cause. If your vehicle is
making any noises that are concerning, you should have it checked
and diagnosed by your mechanic.
Clunking, rattles or thumps going over bumps or rough roads.
There is likely to be an issue with the car’s shock absorbers or
bushes and joints connected to the suspension.
Loud Squealing when you hit the brakes. This is likely to be
something as simple as dirt or stones caught on the brake rotors,
pads or shoes or badly worn pads or shoes. It could also be from
a wear-indicator on a pad signalling that it is time for new brake
pads. Also, low quality pads can cause squealing under braking.
Scraping or grinding when applying brakes. If the squealing has
turned into scraping, that usually indicates bare metal running
against bare metal. The brake pads need replacing and rotors need
machining or if badly damaged or undersized, replaced. Every
application of the brake pedal is damaging at least one of the rotors.
Screeching sound coming from the engine when the car is revved.
This usually indicates a belt or belts are loose and slipping and
just need tightening or replacing. It could also mean the drive
pulley for parts like the water pump, power steer, air conditioning
or alternator, could be failing or those parts themselves could be
failing.
Steering wheel groans when you turn it. More than likely this is
related to the steering linkage. There might be a leak in the power
steering system or the power steering pump may need replacing.
Safe motoring, Garry

In Our Bloomin’ Lot
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It’s now easy to appreciate all
the effort expended building
the white moth- proof igloo.
Because of the unusually
warm autumn, or perhaps our
enthusiasm to plant too early,
nearly all of the broccoli went
straight to pretty white flowers
but the cabbage are looking
fantastic, all starting to form
heads and only a few little nibbles in the leaves.
Three types of garlic are getting closer
to harvest and the ginger is abundant.
The snow peas and sugar snap peas
have been very popular as snack food
in the garden so we might have to
plant some more to go around.
The gourds are now hanging all over
the vine as the leaves are starting to
brown off. The gourds stay on the vine
to dry and so far the pesky swamp
hens that have reappeared have shown
no interest.
Welcome to our newest members Faye and Fiona. It’s easy to join.
Fill in a Landcare form from the Library and the $2 joining fee
covers your insurance when you are doing any Landcare activity.
Although we don’t have any set times to work in the garden there
is usually someone there on a Sunday morning if you want to have
a look around.
Alana
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NO ROUNDABOUT FOR BLACK
HEAD ROAD INTERSECTION

According to Cr Alan Tickle there is not going to be a roundabout
at the Cnr of Black Head Road and Lakes Way.
He said that the low accident history and exorbitant cost of a
roundabout and road realignment, has resulted in the idea of a
roundabout being rejected by RMS.
The adopted road redesign involves increasing the length of slip
way for cars turning left onto Black Head Road which will then
improve the safety for vehicles turning right off Black Head Road
towards Taree, by improving visibility and distance for sighting
vehicles that are travelling straight on towards Tuncurry.
“I’m glad common-sense prevailed because I personally believed
that a roundabout would have made it a nightmare to enter from
Black Head Road.”
“Traffic engineers from RMS have come up with the slipway
solution and it does seem to be a sensible outcome.” Cr Tickle said.
Cr Tickle was not aware of when work is expected to commence
but there will be public information prior to commencement.
The work is being funded by the State Government.

Crossing for Visually Impaired at Black Head
The idea floated by Hallidays Point Lions to create a second
crossing to Black Head Beach that is more friendly to the visually
impaired has gained further traction with a meeting being planned
with representatives of Lions that will include local Councillor
Alan Tickle and Council Staff.
The preliminary design has been considered by Council and
further discussions will take place on progressing the proposal at a
date yet to be announced.
NOOW will keep readers informed of progress as it occurs.

Our
Preschoolers
Out & About
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The Kiddies Hut Preschoolers of
today are one day going to be the
future leaders of our community,
and hopefully of the much wider
community. The Educators take every
opportunity they can to get the children out and about, whether
it’s within close vicinity to the centre or much further afield to
broaden their knowledge of the community in which they live and
to instil in them a sense of pride and respect for everything that
makes it.
We recently spent the morning at the library for National
Simultaneous Story time which the children really enjoyed, before
going out into the park for a picnic lunch and some fun games and
races. It was great for them to share their experience with locals
walking through the park, chatting to them and showing off their
skills in the games.
Then only just this week we
all made our way to The Point
Bakery for a tour ‘behind the
scenes’ followed by morning
tea. This was the culmination
of lots of their own ‘bakery play,
and baking, and was a lovely
extension to their learning,
seeing it all first hand. Thanks
to Nat, Skye and Claire for their
wonderful hospitality and the
time they gave to the children.
You may just see us back down
there, - post office next, as one
kind man stopped and showed
the children his post box when
he saw their fascination with
them and explained what it was
for... their learning and investigation continues!
Many don’t realise that Early Childhood has its own curriculum
and within this curriculum there is a large emphasis on promoting
a sense of community within the centre, as well as building
connections between the centre
and the local community. A
HUGE thanks has to go to
Black Head Bowling Club who
generously allow us the use
of their bus to help us get the
children to these wonderful
experiences.
Natalie Wilson, Kiddies Hut
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Happenings at
Hallidays Point
Public School

The students at HPPS have had a very busy time during Term 2,
with a number of exciting things occurring.
Some of these included:
• Stage 1 transport
excursion to Newcastle
• Various sporting teams
being involved in
knockout competitions
• Kindergarten trip to the
Billabong Wildlife park
at Port Macquarie
• Life Education Van
visiting
• Peer Support program
• Visiting performance“Dinosaur Science”
Parents keep up to date with
what is happening in the
school by joining the school
Facebook group. The school
is holding a fete this year on
the 13th of September so
remember to save the date and come and support the local primary
school.
Lee Crozier, Teacher- Hallidays Point Public School

Local Soccer Stars

All the recent rain, constant closed
fields, and lack of training haven’t
dampened the enthusiasm of three
local teams who made the journey
to Wauchope this weekend for the
Wauchope FC Gala Day. Hallidays
Point Sports Club was represented
in the under 8’s, under 10’s and
under 11’s. The local clubs up there
were elated that our teams, and all
their supporters, had travelled that
far to play. The day turned out to be
beautiful and sunny and there were
lots of rosy cheeks as each team
played between 5 and 8 games each.
Unfortunately the competition was
too tough for the 8’s and 11’s with a
mix of wins, draws, and losses each.
A great day though and well done
to these teams and their coaches;
Stuart Black and Keryn Brace (8’s)
and Ethan Williams (11’s).
The under 10’s lost only 1 of their games during the day and came
up against that team in the grand final. After a loss of 3-0 when
they’d played them they definitely went in with a fighting spirit to
redeem themselves and fought hard to beat them 1-0. They were the
winners! Congratulations boys, and your coach Adam McMahon.
Natalie Wilson

Hallidays
Point Netball
Report

Page 15

Andrews Gardner B2’s are having
a ripper of a season! We have only
lost one game in the first round and
will be working to beat that team in the second round (we can do
it!!).
My awesome little team are having fun developing their skills and
coming together as a
force to be reckoned
with! In this team
I am lucky to have
plenty of talented
girls who can play any
position - I’m spoilt
for choice!
In the attacking end
I have the dynamic
trio of Giselle, Haylee
and Lillie Mae. My
outstanding
mid
Kristy Green, Jade Wratten, Lillie Mae Geer, Giselle courters are Jade,
Black, Haylee Brabant, Olivia Knights, Edie Gillis.
Kristy and Olivia.
Absent: Kaseah Bell and Amber Gardner

And, I leave the best for last - the brilliant back line of defenders:
Kaseah, Amber and Edie. Bring on the second round!!
Carla Gillis
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The Origins of
Black Head Surf
Life Saving Club

In the last days of summer 1915, the
Nabiac Methodist Church Choir and
By John & Tracey
friends decided to have an outing, on
Wilson
February 24th, a Wednesday, they headed
to Black Head Beach. After rain the day before, the seas were heavy
but this did not deter some of the parishioners from cooling off by
having a swim in the surf. Unaware of the strong undertow near the
shore line, Miss Lilly Nixon, Rev. G. Knox Read, Harry Croker and
John McKay were swept out to sea some 500 metres from the shore.
After approximately twenty minutes had passed an exhausted Rev.
Read had managed to swim out of the rip and make it to shore,
not long after Miss Nixon also made it back safely to the shore.
Unfortunately Harry Croker and John McKay were still fighting for
their lives in the rip, which was pulling them further out to sea. On
shore, after learning of the event that was unfolding, Mr. J. Wylie
Breckenridge took charge, borrowed Mr. Hoy’s surfboat and with
Mr. Norman (Northam?) and Mac. McKinnon as oarsman, rowed
out through the surf and eventually rescued the exhausted men.
In March 1915, Mr. Breckenridge, possibly still a little shaken from
the rescue the month before, supplied a line of rope, about 220
metres in length and the materials to make a reel for the line, so a
reel and life-line could be built and kept as a rescue device close to
the beach.
Tom Lowrey, A. Northam and Mr. Weeks, built and trialled the
life-line and reel which was being stored in Mr. Hoy’s boat shed
on Black Head Beach. The earliest known reference for the need of
a surf club at Black Head beach is written in an article ‘Surfing at
Black Head’1, printed in the local newspapers on the 20th March
1915.
It would be another ten years before the actuality of a surf club
on Black Head beach would be realized. On the 21st September
1925, Frederick Charles Postle approached Manning Shire Council
proposing the formation of a surf lifesaving club at Black Head.
Noting how Black Head was a great picnic and swimming resort,
becoming more and more popular and how a plan had been put in
place to train members in the ‘approved methods of life saving’2,
and to be trained by some of them who had already qualified for
the Bronze Medallion from Metropolitan Surf Clubs (Sydney),
himself included. Mr. Postle also recommended a site for a club
house, ‘The most popular part of the beach is in the corner near
the locks’3, placing the surf club next to a bathing shed that was
already on the beach. He also asked the council if they would
consider subsidizing the purchase of lifesaving equipment, costing
approximately £12/10 ($23 Australian today). Mr. Postle had put
forward a positive argument and the proposal was benefitted by
the memories of other councillors. Councillor (Cr.) McKinnon
remembered the rescue of Harry Croker and John McKay from
the Nabiac Methodist Church ten years before and how it was
performed just in the ‘nick of time’ and agreed that a lifesaving club
would be beneficial. Mr. J. Wylie Breckenridge, also a councillor,
was very keen to see a surf club at Black Head and being a regular
visitor to the sea side village, saw nothing but advantages in the
proposal and he was happy donate the very life-line and reel he
had supplied the materials for that was still being stored in Mr.
Hoy’s boat shed. Cr. McKinnon moved ‘that the matter be left
in the hands of Cr. Breckenridge and that the council grant the
space required [50ft x 50ft – 50ft being just over 15 metres] and
also promised a donation as soon as the funds were available’4. Cr.
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Machin seconded the motion, which was carried. Black Head Surf
Club was now official.
With the proposal accepted by council, nine days later on the
30th September, Dr. S.A. Railton and Mr. Postle called for and
presided over a meeting that was held at the School of Arts, Taree.
The meeting was held to invite people interested in becoming
members of Black Head Surf Club and to young, able-bodied
men interested in being trained in the methods of rescue and surf
lifesaving. Mr. Postle advised ‘modern methods would be included
in the instruction to be given to those who join the club’.5 The first
officers of the club were elected and a membership fee was fixed at
5 shillings (approximately 50 cents today).
Surfing at Black Head, The Wingham Chronicle and Manning River
Observer (NSW: 1898-1954), Saturday 20 March 1915, p4, http://nla.gov.au/
nla.news-article166915370.

1

Black Head Surf Club, Manning River Times & Advocate for the Northern
Coast Districts of NSW (Taree, NSW: 1898-1954), September 1925, p8,
http:// trove.nla.gov.au.

2

Black Head Surf Club, Manning River Times & Advocate for the Northern
Coast Districts, p9.

3

Black Head Surf Club, Manning River Times & Advocate for the Northern
Coast Districts, p9.

4

Black Head Surf Club, Manning River Times & Advocate for the Northern
Coast Districts, Wednesday 30 September 1925, p5, http://nla.gov.au/nla.
news-article173985121.

5

First Club Officers:
•
•

President: Dr. S.A. Railton
Vice-Presidents: Messrs. Dowling, Breckenridge, A. Trotter &
Dr. F.O. Stokes
• Secretary & Treasurer pro-temporary: Mr. F.C. Postle
• Other Committee Members: Messrs. Hanson, E.O. Martin &
A.A. Maloney.
By the beginning of October 1925, the members of the newly
formed Black Head Surf Life Saving Club had organized a working
bee and set about clearing the land in preparation for building a
club house. Volunteers came from Taree, Failford and Nabiac, all
willing to give up some of their leisure time; ‘The idea is to spend
part of the holiday on making the trip to the pleasure resort more
safe and comfortable’.6
By John & Tracey Wilson BHSLSC - Historians
6
Community Service Club, The Manning River Times & Advocate for the
Northern Coast Districts of NSW (Taree, NSW: 1898-1954), Saturday 3
October 1925, p11, http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article173983316.
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MRAC students enjoying A380 simulator. Thanks to club members & Qantas Captains Gary Weeks and Gary Burns.

MRAC Open Day
2015
Come and meet us on Sunday 12
July 11am - 2pm, for a sausage
sizzle & static warbird display,
thanks to Paul Bennet Airshows.
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The Manning River Aero Club is a not for profit organisation that for over 50 years has trained
pilots that range from people flying to Forster and back on a Sunday, to people who have
ended up commanding international airliners, after continuing on with further training
elsewhere.
Regardless, all our members enjoy some of the most competitive training and hire rates in
Australia (if not the lowest!) per aircraft type and model. Our flagship is a 2004 model Cessna
172 that has taken our members to places such as Birdsville and Lake Eyre, among other
interesting spots.
We welcome you to come and look over our training and other peoples aircraft which will be
on display and learn how we can help you in a freindly and supportive club environment.
Our capability is to train up to the Commercial Pilots License. Our instructor holds CASA
testing approval for all ratings up to and including Flight Instructor Ratings and Multi Engine
Command Instrument Ratings.

02 6553 9301
0427 018 451
FLIGHT TRAINING - AIRCRAFT HIRE

MANNING RIVER AERO CLUB
TAREE NSW AUSTRALIA
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Hallidays Point
Branch
Kiddies Hut Children Visit the Library

The children from Kiddies Hut enjoyed a special excursion to the
library to participate in the National Simultaneous Storytime event
at the Library recently.

The Knit Wits Exhibition
Visit the library to enjoy a colourful display of knitted wraps and
beanies that the Knit Wits group have been making. This friendly
group meet each Monday morning in the Library meeting room.
In the last 12 months they have produced 104 wraps for the Wrap
with Love charity, 55 beanies each for Mission Beat Sydney and
Drug Arm Australia, and many small wraps, bonnets and booties
for the local charity Angel Gowns Mid North Coast.
Anyone is welcome to join the group. Just come along any Monday
morning 10am - 12 noon.

Kids Bingo. There are still a few vacancies for our exciting holiday
programs. Copies of the program are available at the Library and
online at www.manningvalleylibraries.com.au

Technology Workshops for iPad and Tablet
The sessions in June were very popular. Put your name down at
the Library for the next round of workshops. An intermediate
level iPad Workshop is scheduled. When we have sufficient names
we will run workshops for: iPad beginners, iPad intermediate,
Android beginners, Android intermediate. These courses are for
tablets, rather than phones. Cost for the workshops is $20.00.
Bookings are essential. Please contact the library staff if you would
like more details. See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Hallidays Point Lions
24th Annual Changeover

Contd from page 11;
During the evening three Hallidays Point Lions, Peter Clarke, John
Finnie and Gerard Cross were honoured with Life Memberships
in recognition for their outstanding contribution to Lions and
dedicated service to the local community. Their partners Denise
Clarke, Lyn Finnie and Jeanette Cross were also acknowledged
with a framed certificate of appreciation and flowers for their
support and service to Lions.

The Gruffalo a Huge Sucess!!
The Gruffalo made a guest appearance at
our children’s storytime on Friday morning
12 June. A great time was had by all. See the
picture at the top of the page of the children
as the Gruffalo taught them to roar. One lucky
child won a family pass to see the performance
of the Gruffalo’s Child at the Manning
Entertainment Centre.

School Holiday Program June/July 2015
Join the National Parks Discovery Ranger on a hunt to identify
the guests going to the Bush Banquet. Create a wall hanging. Play

Denise & Peter Clarke

Lyn & John Finnie

Jeanette & Gerard Cross

Incoming President Ray Piper briefly outlined his goals for the
coming year and encouraged the new Board and members to serve
the community faithfully and to build strong partnerships.

